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College Institutes
Radio Program
Over KWNO
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"We have arranged for three of
the best artists in America to appear on our Community Concert
course this season," stated Mr. A.
T. French, chairman of the local
association. "We have the largest
budget we have ever had and extended the drive to towns that
never responded before."
Dates of the three programs to
be presented at Somsen Hall are
as follows: January 8, Nino Martini, young Italian tenor of the
Metropolitan Opera; January 22,
Carola Goya, leading exponent of
the Spanish dance; February 22,
Gregor Piatigorsky, cellist.
The programs in La Crosse, which
Winona members may attend without additional charge, include
Joseph Knitzer, violinist, December 11; Richard Crooks, Metropolitan opera tenor, January 31;
the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra, February 5; and Rise
Stevens, contralto, March 8.

W. S. T. C. Stage Becomes
Workshop Studio

Chapel Programs
Dr. Henry Gives
Are Varied
Armistice Address

Gold footballs are to be
awarded the football team,
symbolic of their winning the
championship in the Northern
Teachers College Conference.
The students and faculty,
through a generous donation,
will make this presentation
possible.
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ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MATTER, WINONA, MINN.

Concert Drive
Is Successful

Dr. Henry, minister at Central
Methodist Church, speaking at a
special Armistice day assembly
program, said, "On this 21st Armistice day, with one-half of the
world again at war, there is one
observable comfort as we look back.
This is the first time in the world's
history that there is no enthusiasm
for war."
He also said that college students
have more at stake in this war
than anyone else and suggested a
four point program for them to
follow to help prevent our entrance
into this war:
1. Desire to do honest thinking
as to the causes and consequences
of war.
2. Read Rauschning's "The Revolution of Nihilism," recently mentioned by Kaltenborn in his S.E.
M.E.A. address.
3. Examine the philosophy of
our own country carefully.
4. Identify oneself with a cause
that is good for peace and stick
with it.
Dr. Henry closed his address by
saying, "No feeling of safety from
war will be felt until men meet at a
peace table where all are considered
equal. This would then be a true
federation of nations."

"
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Chapel programs during the fall
quarter have been varied.
Miss Marvin gave a resume of
her experiences in South America
this summer. When Great Britain
declared war, the admiralty assumed command of the British
ship on which she was a passenger.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Templeton, evangelists, appeared before
the students at a short assembly.
Mrs. Templeton is a vocalist who
won a national radio contest.
A vocal recital featured three
pupils of Madame Mady Metzger
Ziegler: Helen Anderson, Spring
Grove; Joyce Haug, Holmen, Wis.;
and Russel Busdicker, a Winona
High School senior.
The first of four lectures which
will be given by members of the
state medical association was
"Youth and Social Hygiene" by
Dr. P. A. O'Leary of the Mayo
Clinic.

Music Editor Visits
College
Miss Frances Boardman, music
editor of the St. Paul Pioneer Press
and the St. Paul Dispatch, addressed chapel November 1. Preceding the address the student
body sang the "Cherubim Song"
by Bortinansky, arranged by
Tschaikowsky.
Miss Boardman who came from
St. Paul with Mrs. Ziegler, was a
special guest of the Mason Music
Club. At a club meeting she discussed singing technique and expression of prominent artists, using
records to illustrate her talk. The
Mason Music Club also entertained
Miss Boardman at a tea. The hostesses were Mrs. Walter Grimm
and Miss Valeta Jeffrey.
In a recent column Miss Boardman commended the place of music
in our college curriculum. Concerning the a cappella chorus, she
wrote: "The results attained were
as creditable as those often heard
from carefully selected choral
groups working under much more
favorable conditions."

College Poll
1. Do you approve of President Roosevelt's plan to train an air reserve corp
of 20,000 men now in college?
Yes 207; No 157; Indifferent 62.
2. If the U. S. went to war for other reasons than the defense of the country,
would you volunteer?
Yes 19; No 373; Indifferent 27.
3. Would you like to see Roosevelt run for a third term?
Yes 61; No 315; Indifferent 40.
4. Do you work to pay all or part of your college expenses?
Yes 199; No 217.
All your expenses? Yes 71.
X your expenses? Yes 70.
IX your expenses? Yes 58.
5. Do you favor the plan of students owning rather than renting text books
at college?
Yes 66; No 353.
6. Do you believe it worthwhile to keep the library open nights if reserve
books are not available?
Yes 232; No 178.
Should reserve books be available from 7 to 9 p.m. in the library?
Yes 380; No 36.

Cyril Allen Elected
Treasurer M.C.P.A.
Cyril Allen was elected treasurer
of the Minnesota College Press
Association at its fifth annual convention at Moorhead, November
10-11. Other delegates from this
college were Eleanor Knutson, Elnora Jordan, James Davidson, and
Mr. Boots, faculty advisor.
Among the speakers at the
round tables were professors Barnhardt and Thackrey of the State
University. Several newspapermen
from Fargo and Moorhead also
spoke. Almost 100 delegates registered from 11 different colleges.

Players Broadcast
Christmas Seal
Programs
The Wenonah Players, dramatic
organization of the college, is at
present preparing a series of Christmas Seal programs to be presented
during the month of December.
This series includes dramatic skits,
biographies, and readings in connection with the health advancement during the past century, especially in tuberculosis treatment.
This is the second year the
Wenonah Players has undertaken
the promotion of Christmas Seal
sales through radio work.
Through the sale of the Christmas seals alone, all the T. B. work
in this section is financed. Dr.
Gladys Lynch is in charge of these
broadcasts.

Two Hour Tests Now Given
The two hour comprehensive examinations, that began Monday
afternoon and end at ten o'clock
Wednesday, were adopted so that
the W.S.T.C. testing program
might conform with that followed
by other colleges.

An extensive school radio program was launched recently with
the faculty members, Wenonah
Players, and music department cooperating in the presenting of
broadcasts through the local radio
station. A direct hook-up with
KWNO made possible the conversion of the T. C. auditorium stage
into a work-shop studio.
Dr. Mehus, president of the college, spoke in the initial broadcast
November 1, expressing the desire
of W.S.T.C. to be of greater service
to the community, and the same
time to make advancements in
educational radio work:
"A large number of colleges and
universities are realizing the possibilities and opportunities offered
through the radio and are therefore
devoting considerable thought and
time to the problem. Special
courses in how to use the radio in
education are now being given at
Teachers College, Columbia University, New York City, and at the
University of Minnesota. The Winona State Teachers College is
meeting the needs in the field by
giving a course in Audio-Visual Aid
in learning."

Faculty Broadcasts
The faculty speakers broadcast
twice weekly: 7:45-8:00 p.m. on
Mondays and Wednesdays on subjects of informational character in
their field of specialization. The
speakers since November 1 have
included:
Mr. Simmers, Mr. Owens, Dr.
Murphy, Dr. Selle, Dr. Tozier, Dr.
Galligan, Mr. Boots, and Mr. Jeder man.
For the month of December Mr.
Reed, Dr. Raymond, Miss Davis,
Mr. MacDonald, Miss Richards,
and Miss Sutherland are scheduled
to speak on the 4th, 6th, 11th, 13th,
18th and 20th respectively.

Organ Programs
The music department under the
direction of Mr. Grimm has been
presenting 15 minute organ programs at 11:15 a.m. on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays since
November 1 when the first program
was instituted. The special feature
of the college Memorial Aeolian
organ is the player unit with a fine
selection of rolls by world organists.
Miss Agnes Bard is in charge of
the organ. These musical programs
have been set at a time when school
children in the surrounding sections
of the state will be able to listen
to them.
In addition to these programs,
plans are now made to broadcast
the basketball games this winter.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Editorials

Open Forum

We Are Thankful
Winning of the Northern Teachers College Football Conference; successful "Massacre of Mankato,"
an entertaining rendition of "Spring Dance" at
homecoming festivities; the largest freshmen class
in the history of the school; spacious Maxwell library
for research study; social and educational values
derived from the various clubs; mother's home
cooked dinner as one thing to look forward to in
our approaching vacation — these are the things
for which we, as W.S.T.C. students are thankful.
Fear of loss of life; neglect of education; a broken
family circle; food rationing with no prospect of a
Thanksgiving dinner; suppression of religion; constant threat of poisonous gas raids; no chance for
participation in government — these are the factors
for which the people of Europe are not thankful.
Approaching a season when thanks is given special significance, it would be well for us of this world
to remember a prayer offered by a Chinese coolie
girl of seventeen. Every member of her family has
been killed in war and yet this is the prayer she
offers daily: "God, take out of hearts all pride,
hate, and fear, because we know these are the things
which make war possible."

No More Social Hour
Social hour has been abolished! No longer can
T. C. students meet their friends and classmates in
the social room of Shepard Hall every Tuesday evening. Students have to learn to mix socially elsewhere. There are only the monthly dances at which
one may learn the art of dancing which appears to
be such a prerequisite of a well-liked teacher.
We ask why social hour has been abandoned. If
it is because some students have taken up with some
semi-jitterbug steps, couldn't there be a method of
doing away with these steps? Why not have a
dependable committee demonstrate approved and
non-approved steps at a college party or at the first
few social hours? This committee might well set
forth a few rudiments or fundamentals for appropriate dance steps that can be used by those original
souls that like to improvise their own steps. If a
cooperative plan of this kind could be worked out
between the students and faculty, there is no reason
why people intelligent enough to be in college couldn't
learn to distinguish between dance steps becoming
a teacher and those not.
We're preparing ourselves to teach and the logical place to learn social grace is at our school functions. Social hour was such a place. Let's not give
it up!

The WINONAN expresses its appreciation to
Edward Korpela for art work.
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Dear Editor:
Why have a foreign language department at the
college? Why not substitute another course in
mechanics? These are just a few of the questions
asked by anti-language professors and students.
Would we have some of the present world conditions if some individuals had studied a little less in
mechanics and a bit more in literature? Would the
average man be blowing up his neighbor's home if
he understood his neighbor's life and heritage?
Would world leaders be as greedy for power if they
were inculcated with the doctrines of brotherhood
among mankind?
It is these tabooed languages which achieve a
sense of companionship with contemporary, yet
alien people. From language study there is developed a broad-mindedness and tolerance which is
badly needed in the world today.
Universal peace can come only from an appreciation and tolerance of the cultures of the many peoples of the world. We Americans must learn the
customs and the personalities of others better to
understand world affairs.
For the past years some of us have had to fight
for our language credits. Was this due to narrowmindedness on the part of some — or is the idea of
cultural knowledge and international brotherhood
Winona is the only state teach- passe?
Here's "An Apple for You;
ers'
college in Minnesota that
Teacher." "I've Come Down the
A Student.
offers
a speech minor, but why
Long, Long Trail A-Winding" "To
Dear Editor:
Tell You" I haven't prepared my can't we offer a speech major? Any
Many superintendents and principals have come
school in the North Central Asso"Ten Easy Lessons,"
to
the Director of Personnel of this college asking
"You're Not Surprising Me." ciation requires of its teachers for young women who are qualified to take charge
"I knew It All the Time," "Scat- sufficient training in speech (a of high school libraries. As this college cannot send
berbrain." "I'd Get Along Without major) before they can teach speech out graduates who have had training in this field,
You Very Well." For punishment courses or coach extra-curricular the Placement Bureau has been unable to place
you'll "Chop Sticks" during recess activities. Think of the advan- some graduates with English majors.
tages our school would have if our
"When Winter Comes."
With the combination of courses that instructors
graduates
could teach speech in
Listen, "Crosspatch," I'll be
are
required to teach, it seems necessary that English
going "South of the Border," so schools where only the graduates of teachers should know how to take charge of a high
"It Makes No Difference Now." colleges like St. Francis can teach school library. The course of study for elementary
I've decided "I Won't Go to Col- now.
At present a student to secure and secondary schools suggests the teaching of lilege to Get a Lot of Knowledge,"
brary units. Are English teachers to go out ignorant
just for "Tears in My Inkwell," a minor in speech must have 20 of library technics? Should not the library be used
"I'm a Roamin' Cowboy at Heart." credits. The courses offered are: by high school English students who may be as"Goody - Goodbye," " S m a, 11 speech 118, modern drama, inter- sisted by a well qualified English instructor?
Frye!" "Pack Up Your Troubles," pretative reading, public speaking,
This teachers' college could have library courses
and "Get Along Little Doggie." dramatic production, and correc- if appropriations were made by the Minnesota State
"If I Had My Way," "I'd Be tive speech.
If a speech major were offered, Legislature. If one of our sister colleges can obtain
Yodeling My Way Back" to "My
financial aid to install commercial courses, why can't
Little Grass Shack" in the moun- at least 40 credits would be re- we get financial aid for library courses?
quired. Special courses in psycholtains. "Best Wishes."
Miss Ruth Ersted, state supervisor of school
ogy, anatomy, and physics would
"Prosschai," Prof.
libraries,
will permit the teachers' colleges to offer
need to be added to the curriculum.
courses
in
the library field providing the colleges
The speech department would recome
up
to
certain standards. Miss Ersted will give
quire an assistant, perhaps in
The nuptial knot between Bride
a
permit
to
any
students who have had nine quarter
teaching speech 118. Practice
Ranger and Groom Siebold was
hours
of
library
work. The individual so equipped
teaching could be carried out in
must take charge of a library for one or two years,
tied by the Reverend Timothy
Phelps where students could work and then attend the University of Minnesota for
Haye Bosshardt of Meadowville
with speech correction. The pro- an additional nine quarter hours.
Pasture at the Lucas Lodge Party.
gram might be extended to include
A few years ago library courses were taken away
The bride, carrying a bouquet of
extra-curricular activities in the from the teachers' colleges because all the colleges
celery and wearing a bridal wreath
junior and senior high schools. If were not attaining the standards set up by the State
of dangling carrots, was daintily
this major could be established, Department. It was thought that the library standattired in white. Sebeka's Glamour
credit could be given to partici- ards would be raised if all courses were offered at
Girl, bridesmaid, was draped in a
pants in plays. Certain classes the university of this state.
street length gown and carried a
now expected of an English major
Our librarians are equipped to teach the various
bouquet of cauliflower. Best Man
(Shakespeare) could be transferred required library courses, but obviously with their
Burt attended the groom. Flower
toward a speech major.
hands more than full with the regular library work,
girl Eastin flitted before the bridal
they could not undertake the additional burden of
group spreading a carpet of violets
teaching.
beneath their feet.
Our new library eliminates the problem of room
Distinguished guests introduced
which
faced us under the old conditions. No longer
1. Several rolls of loud wallby Butler Gillette were Madame
are we now confronted with the difficulty that they
paper,
usable,
and
a
rug
now
Melby Breckner, well known sobeing used in the social room. Call have at the University where the number of stuprano of the Ne'er Do Well Opera 5470.
dents makes it almost impossible to have any actual
Company; Jilted Sweetheart 011om;
2. Leaves from Schwabe and library training. Our students could easily obtain
Aunt Jamine Duncanson and
Solberg's room.
Bouncing Baby Moen; Matilda
practical experience in our new college library.
3. H2S in room 3 of West Lodge.
Blabbermouth King; Father BaesAppropriations from the legislature are needed to
ler and Mother Clawson; and Old (No feminine portraits.)
cover the expense of employing additional trained
4. Unusual antique furniture at librarians, and the buying of typewriters and texts
Black Joe Pfiel, a faithful servant
the lodge.
of the family.
that are to be used by the students registered for
5. Beautiful candlewick spread the library courses.
The couple are now honeymooning in the classrooms of Somsen in room 7, West Lodge.
Courses in the library field would include a course
Hall and expect to occupy a suite
6. Camp's sign, "If I'm studying in cataloguing, the selecting of books, administratof rooms at Lucas Lodge around when you come in, please wake me ing and the stucling of references.
December 15th.
up!"
A Student.

WORLD'S FAIR WORLD'S FLARE
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1940-?•

Best Wishes, Prof. A Suggestion

Here's A Hitch

Give Away Department
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Has West Lodge Come To This?

Football a la Femme
Mary, darling, I had the most
thrilling time Saturday afternoon!
Tom took me to the football game
— Winona was playing Mankato.
Honestly it was marvelous!
I wore that black hat of mine
with the speckled feather — you
know the one — and my tweed
suit, and those adorable white fur
mittens I got at Togers for only
$2.95! Tom took a blanket so our
feet wouldn't freeze. Really, I felt
just like a college girl again! We
sat on the 50 yard line — such a
marvelous view!
The players were really divine—
only they ' simply wallowed around
on that ground and got their beautiful uniforms all dirty! The umpire blew a whistle or shot a gun
or something, and then a man with
70 on his back kicked the ball.
Well, for a while nothing happened
— they all just pushed each other
around, and every once in a while
each team would draw off on the
side, and whisper something to one
another though I simply can't
imagine what!
And, oh Mary, I saw Dot Kruger
come in, wearing a fur coat! Now
wouldn't you just love to know
where she got that? I was telling
Tom about it and the man in front
of me turned around and glared at
me! Glared! Can you feature
that? Well I just glared right back
at him — who did he think he was
anyway, smoking a perfectly vile
cigar, and yelling at the players to
"Massacre them, Massacre them!"
I just know he must beat his poor
wife!
After that I sat still and didn't
say much — besides, everyone was
making so much noise I didn't have
a chance to tell Tom what I
thought of the college people who
were hugging one another and
jumping up and down in a really
vulgar manner. I asked Tom what
the excitement was all about and
he said that Joe Clawson had made
a touchdown! Mary, I was thrilled
to death because I know a cousin
of his and that makes me practically related to Joe. I was actually
so thrilled that I hit the man in
front of me on the shoulder, and
he turned around and asked me to
please make up my mind! Imagine! Darling, I felt like reporting
him to that society which takes
care of people who are so cruel to
animals !
And talking about animals, did
you know that they call the ball a
pigskin? Isn't that quaint?
Darling, don't get impatient, I'm
coming to the score. I remember
it because it was the exact number
of dollars I paid for my gray and
blue wool jacket — 19 — and the
other side got nothing, absolutely
nothing! Wasn't that too perfect?
And here's the big surprise, really
magnificent! I asked one of the
football players to tea next Thursday! — I feel that I can talk quite
intelligently about the game now
that I've actually seen one!
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Ode To Teachers
Oh, teachers are teachers,
And can be nothing but.
They tell us when to use our mouths,
And when to keep them shut.
They rant and rave the whole day through,
To make us use our brains,
But when it comes to teaching love,
They can't make any claims.
They love to creep upon you
And make you blush with shame,
'Cause you were telling your girl friend,
Your boy friend's middle name.
And when they die and go to heaven,
Where all good teachers go,
I'll wager they'll ask St. Peter
If he has an absence slip to show.

—J.

Wishful Thinking
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Are You Aware That:

Lyrically Expressed

1. The reason why we have movable chairs in the classrooms is so
that we can get free rides from the
person behind us?
2. The warning bell before class
dismissal is to remind the instructor
that he can talk for just nine and
a half minutes longer?
3. The waste paper baskets in
the halls are to lean upon or to
set books upon?
4. Chapel is the most restful
time during the day?
5. Notices put upon the bulletin
board are guaranteed not to be
read?
6. Gum is not the admittance
word to a number of classes?
7. Round-table discussions on
politics, teaching, and the faculty
are held in the social room without
charge?
8. The bombardment on the
first floor at five minutes to eight
each morning is not a Martian invasion, but merely the closing of
lockers?
9. The study hall is either too
cold or too hot, but the social
room is always "just right"?

At the homecoming dance we
were amused by the efforts of the
Cotier Band to comply with the
requests of our football boys.
Would you believe it? — Kenneth Campion, a one time socialhour-ite, actually requested "The
Blue Danube Waltz." What he
got was "Beer Barrel Polka." Now
why didn't that band-leader let
Mr. Campion slow down the jitterbugs?
Speaking of jitterbugs, and their
desire for rhythmic music, it's
easy to guess why Joe Flynn chose
"Muscat Ramble."
"Somewhere Over the Rainbow"
was played for Ralph Spencer.
Wouldn't that cork you? Imagine
Ralph longing for a land where
there are no troubles when we
thought it was Joyce's company
he longed for all the time.
Kaczrowski requested "I Love
You Truly." Hey, Bill! They play
and sing that at weddings. Uh
huh. We thought so, but really
we didn't know you were that
serious.
Scoop Detloff, you know — the
senior with the "scientific" mind —
surprised us by desiring that old
sentimental favorite, "Star Dust."
Can it be that Scoop "wonders
why" too?
"Scatterbrain" was played three
times. Of course no one would put
it past Jack 011om to request a
piece with such a title, but to think
there are two more scatterbrains in
our school. Tsk, Tsk.
Now we know what Lloyd Walsh
does in that upstairs room on the
south-east corner of Washington
and Ninth besides study — he's in
a dream, girls. He had the band
play "My Reverie."
Art Andrejek chose "My Dear,"
but the band played"Comes Love."
We can't help but agree with the
band and say perhaps it is more
appropriate when we consider Art
and Delores.

A Basketball Man's Lament
Early to bed,
Early to rise,
And your girl goes out
With other guys.
Late to bed,
Late to rise,
And your basketball letter
Is the other guy's.

ARMSTRONG'S
CARPETS, LINOLEUMS
VENETIAN BLINDS
120 East Third St.
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Sport Shoe Sensation
RED CROSS COBBIES
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Steinhauer's
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Wouldn't it be fine if the entire
student body would turn out "en
masse" for some school function?
Or, if there were a good understanding between all faculty members and students?
Or, if the so-called student
cliques could be broken up and
everyone knew and spoke to everyone else?
Or, if the school could run a cooperative soda fountain, on the
order of Spanton's, operated and
supported by the students?
Or, if we had an adequate system
of health service, by which a student could become ill on some days
other than Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday,•and still see the school
doctor?
Or, if we had a weekly school
paper so we'd get all of the news
and gossip while it was still fresh,
not in the second stages of decay?
Why not have a weekly or biweekly informal sweater dance as
a means of keeping up student pep,
and permit jitterbugging or any
other style of dancing — student
dance for and by the students?

Things I'd like to see or have;
A public address system owned by
the school.
A school swimming pool.
An easy chair in Lucas Lodge.
A straight "B" average.
*

* *

In a poll taken recently among
students of T. C., it was found
that the characteristics a girl likes
best in the fellows she goes with
are: a good sense of humor, common
sense, and well-groomed appearance. Pet dislikes are: fellows that
are conceited, braggarts, grandstanders, and fellows who forget
the little courtesies due a girl.
Things the boys like about girls
are: sincerity, a degree of brains,
good looks, neatness, and sociability. Dislikes are: polished fingernails, knee-high socks, talkativeness, flippancy, frivolity, angora
sweaters, gloomy girls, giggly girls,
and girls who are "catty."
*

* *

N.

Fall Quarter Ends, and-We doff our chapeau to:
Milton Roelofs, our 1940 football captain.
The Primary Club for a fine
party.
Spanton's, for furnishing a place
for us loafers to loaf.
The end of the quarter brings to
mind the sad plight of the upperclass girls who are going with
freshman boys, and the upperclass boys who are going with
freshman girls. We wonder whom
they will be going with after marks
are handed out.
We wish to close our brief journalistic career with this thought:
If our wealthy manufacturers
would mold our country's iron resources into plows instead of bullets and guns, next spring and
summer our people will be digging
potatoes instead of graves.

Lost and Found:
Party who took (?) from
Morey Hall clothesline please
return and no embarrassing exposure will be made.
Found — A well worn path to
the radio station made by certain
freshman girls who go in for the
conventional "tall, dark, and handsome" type.
Found — A certain senior girl
who goes to church, not of her own
denomination, all for the love of a
man. (Hint — the gal is the former
Homecoming Queen.)
Lost — The poise of several
Morey Hall girls when their Rochester Lochinvars unexpectedly
"rode in from the west." (See
Hassig and Little for fight returns.)
Found — An additional .reason
for a new bridge — an increased
student interest in Wisconsin activities.

TYPEWRITERS
CYRIL ALLEN

$1.98

HATS

$1.98

NONE HIGHER

Dotty Dunn
76 West Third

In regard to the war question,
our attitude is the same as that
of Walter Winchell when he once
said, "If our politicians keep their
noses out of European affairs, they
will keep our boys out of European
graves."

WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES
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WINONA CAPTURES CONFERENCE TITLE
Jackson Optimistic Capers Open
For 1940 Team
Practice
Coach Pleased
With '39 Season
Coach Jackson was well pleased
on the success of the football team
this fall. He said, "I think the
boys should be congratulated on
the success of the season brought
about by hard work, cooperation,
and the determination to have a
successful season.
At the same time let us congratulate Coach Jackson.
Prospects for next year are very
bright thinks Coach Jackson.
Starting at center there will be
Libby, Calhoun, and Schmidt.
Bob Eastin should be a strong
contender for an end position bebecause his work against Moorhead
showed defensive and offensive
ability; heretofore he has shown
up offensively as his major strength.
It seems that Roelofs and Clawson
should be stronger than ever next
year. Brandt an McCutcheon
are also excellent prospects for the
end position. All in all our ends
this year were probably the best
in the conference.
Joe Flynn, with his smart guard
playing and aggressive spirit,
should take on weight to add to
his effectiveness. Einhorn, a senior
next year, although weighing only
149 pounds showed in the Moorhead game that his opponents will
have to come heavier than 200
pounds to stop him. Siirila, Torgerson, and Korupp should make
guard play tough on many of their
opponents.
It looks as if Sulack will continue
his high caliber at the tackle position. Campion and Walsh will be
pressing each other for the tackle
position while Duncanson, Briggs,
and Calhoun are other prospects.
All this shows that there is a
pretty satisfactory line and that it
will improve by experience.
We already have a good starter
with E. Spencer and Kalbrenner
at halfback position, with Duncanson and Fritz at fullback, and with
Delano and Johnson at quarter.
McConochie showed excellent possibilities at left half playing practically in all the games, carrying
most of the load during Bill Kaczrowski's absence. Hanson and
011om should develop to be effective at halfback positions.
Duncanson has possibilities of
developing into an outstanding
fullback offensively next year having lots of drive and ability when
it comes to handling the ball.
Other reserves expected back are
Reinhold Johnson, Humble, Solberg, and Luchsinger.
By graduation we will lose Captain Ralph Spencer, fullback; Art
Andrejek, quarterback; Cedric
Dettloff, center; and Bill Kaczrowski, halfback. The absence of these
four men cannot but be felt next
year.

The eyes of the sport world have
turned to basketball and Coach
Fiske has turned his attention towards the training of a strong basketball team for '39-'40.
While three of the non-conference games for the Peds are still
tentative games, the league games
have been dated and the Winona
State squad faces a tough season
in its quest for a third consecutive
title.

Do You Know That-- Winona Defeats
Winona State has won 12 out of 15
football games in the last two
years?
Winona's three losses were by such
close scores as 7-0 with La
Crosse; 2-0 with Mankato; and
9-7 with River Falls (the latter
being the only loss for the 1939
season)?
Winona's total score for the last
two years is 197 to the opponents
44?
Winona has defeated St. Mary's
three times and tied once in the
last four years?
Our home field goal line has been
crossed only once in the last two
years and that was by Moorhead
this fall?
The average weight of our team
was the lightest in the conference?
The average return of punts by the
Moorhead team in the WinonaMoorhead tilt was zero? (What
does that say about our ends?)

Folk Dancers
Present Program
ART ANDREJEK

Captain Art Andrejek and Bil
Kaczrowski of Ivanhoe, and Ralph
and Eddie Spencer of Columbia
Heights, four of the keymen of the
'38-'39 team, are expected to be
the nucleus of this year's team.
Besides these four, Coach Fisk has
five other lettermen from last year:
Romaine Foss, Wabasha; Howard
Brokken and La Verne Arns, Harmony; Blaine Baesler, Lake City;
and Charles Duncanson, Byron.
The tentative schedule for the
season is:
Dec. 2 — St. Olaf, here.
Dec. 4 — Eau Claire, there.
Dec. 6 — La Crosse, there(?)
Dec. 12 — St. Olaf, there.
Dec. 15 — Bemidji, there.
Dec. 16 — Duluth, there.
Dec. 19 — Eau Claire, here(?)
Jan. 5 — Gustavus Adolphus, here.
Jan. 10 — Stout, there.
Jan. 12 — Mankato, here.
Jan. 19 — St. Cloud, there.
Jan. 20 — Moorhead, there.
Jan. 26 — Moorhead, here.
Jan. 30 — St. Mary's, there.
Feb. 3 — Gustavus Adolphus, there.
Feb. 6 — Mankato, there.
Feb. 9 — La Crosse, here.
Feb. 13 — St. Mary's, here(?)
Feb. 16 — St. Cloud, here.
Feb. 23 — Stout, here.

FORD HOPKINS
Tea Room
Drugs - Candy
McVEY'S ICE CREAM SHOP
DINNERS • LUNCHES
We Take Pride in
SERVING GOOD FOOD
Dial 4808
451 Huff St.
C. J. McVEY, Prop.

Get Your Hair Cuts at

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
ONE BLOCK SOUTH
WEST LODGE

Friday, November 24, the two
sections of the folk dancing class
presented a program of dances in
the college gymnasium. The six
dances demonstrated were:
"Dancing in the Green."
"Virginia Reel."
"Dobbilt Quadrille."
"Sicilian Circle."
"Masknasar."
"Old Rustic."
The classes have been under the
direction of Miss Andrews and
Miss Talbot. Rosewayne Stephenson, Houston, is the accompanist
for the groups.

Frustration
They sat on the steps at midnight
But her love was not to his taste
For his reach was just thirty-two
inches
While her's was a forty-two waist.

THE HOT FISH SHOP
Popular Restaurant of the Northwest

In the Shadow of Sugar Loaf
Hill
Along the Scenic Mississippi
Featuring
BONELESS PIKE
SEASONAL FISH and
SEA FOODS
Continued Service All Year

Moorhead 13-7

The victory of Winona State
over Moorhead 13-7 gave to Winona the championship of the
Northern Teachers College Conference with four consecutive victories. It was Moorhead's first
defeat in conference competition.
The Warrior's first touchdown
came in the third quarter on a
spread formation pass from R.
Spencer to E. Spencer. The extra
point was missed. Shortly after
Winona's score Moorhead came
through with a 47 yard dash off
left tackle to lead 7-6.
By a series of passes, laterals, and
line plays Winona pushed down the
field again. Milt Roelofs scored
the deciding touchdown on a pass
from R. Spencer. Andrejek kicked
the extra point.
Outstanding for Winona were
the Spencer brothers in the backfield; and Roelofs, Sulack, Flynn,
and Eastin in the line.
Final Standings
L Tied Pct.
Team
4
0
0 1.000
Winona
3
1
.750
Moorhead
.750
3
1 0
Duluth
3
1
.250
1
Bemidji
2
2
.000
0
Mankato
.000
4
1
0
St. Cloud

Milt Roelofs To
Lead '40 Gridders
Milton Roelofs, rangy Harmony
athlete, was elected 1940 football captain. During his freshman
year he alternated tackle and end
position, but for the past two years
has been playing consistently at
left end.

MILT ROELOFS

Milt played football for four
years during high school and next
year will be his fourth at Winona
State. He missed participating in
only three games during his eight
years of football. During the past
three years, he hasn't missed a
practice.
About the new captain Coach
Jackson says, "He's a very conscientious worker, a good leader,
and will be a good influence on the
team. Milt has been fooled only
twice on actual plays during the
Coach Jackson announces the past three years."
following men as having earned
letters in football: Andrejek, Kaczrowski, E. Spencer, R. Spencer,
Kalbrenner, McConochie, Delano,
Ronald Johnson, 011om, and DunSTEVENSON'S
canson as backfield men.
A Friendly Store to Shop for
SPORT TOGS, FORMALS, and
Roelofs,Clawson,Eastin, Brandt,
EVERYTHING SMART FOR
Sulack, Campion, Walsh, TorgerSCHOOL AND CAMPUS
son, Flynn, Siirila, Einhorn, Fritz,
"If it's in Mademoiselle you'll find it here"
COURTESY — SERVICE
Dettloff, Libby, and Schmidt as
linemen.

25 Earn Awards
In Football

Patronize Our Advertisers

SPRINGDALE DAIRY CO.
Milk of Superior Flavor
Phone 3982

529 Huff St.

Flowers For All Occasions
IT'S FUN TO WEAR DRESSES
FROM

AUIDA1111-1's

CARL WOLFF'S
Flower Shop
Phone 2221

253 Washington St.
PRICE —

PRIEWERT STUDIO
69 East Fourth St.

INTRODUCING

The Dug Out
JACK

THE
STUDENT'S PHOTO SHOP
Before you buy photographs:
COMPARE OUR QUALITY,
COMPARE OUR PRICES.

PAULSON, Prop.

Specializing in
STUDENT LUNCHES
FOUNTAIN and BOOTH
SERVICE
151 West Fourth St.

QUALITY —

SERVICE

RYAN'S BEAUTE SHOPPE
(Formerly Campus Shoppe)
220 W. Fifth

Phone 2291

CANDY BOX • GARDEN GATE
GOOD FOOD
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Pleasant Atmosphere

Gate City Laundry, Inc.

Allyn S. Morgan

WINONA'S SUPERIOR LAUNDRY
164 W. Third St.
Phone 2888

JEWELER
Moderate Prices Always

